
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DR DHIMAN IS NEW REGISTRAR, GKU 

 

 
 

 February 2: Renowned agriculture Scientist Dr Jagtar 

Singh Dhiman, took over as the new Registrar of Guru 

Kashi University (GKU), Talwandi Sabo. Earlier, he 

served Punjab Agricultural University (PAU) on various 

positions and has, through research on natural resource 

management and communication technologies using 

electronic and print media, made significant contribution to 

Punjab agriculture. He served as Additional Director 

Communication (2002-2012) and Additional Director 

Research (2012-2016) at PAU. Dr. Dhiman is an expert in 

plant pathology having an experience of over 34 years in 

research, teaching and extension education. He is Fellow of 

Indian Phytopathological Society (1986) and Indian 

Society of Plant Pathologists (2015).  

Besides academics, he has also created a niche for 

himself in the area of literature and as a translator and 

editor. Dr. Dhiman has translated several books from 

English to Punjabi and vice-versa. He has edited/authored 

15 books, in addition to publishing 82 research papers, 20 

reviews, 46 bulletins and 10 book chapters. He has been 

associated with international research journal Crop 

Improvement (scientific) and international cultural  

magazine Sanjh (literary) as Reviewing Editor/Honorary 

Editor. He has been recognized for his contribution to 

literature, farm science and community work with several 

awards and honours. The important ones are: N.N Mohan 

Memorial Award (2004), Best teacher award (1991),  Baba 

Bulle Shah Award, Prof Mohan Singh Award, Jagbir Kaur 

Memorial Award, etc. 
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The GKU Vice Chancellor Dr. B.S. Dhaliwal welcomed 

Dr. Dhiman to the GKU fraternity and expressed that with 

his varied experience, Dr Dhiman would be an asset to the 

University. Dr. Jagpal Singh, Pro-Vice Chancellor, said 

that the long administrative experience and writing skills of 

Dr. Dhiman would be useful to GKU. Dr. R.K Bansal 

(Dean Reserach),  Dr. Ajmer Singh Sidhu (Dean 

Agriculture), Dr. Amit Tuteja (Dy. Registrar)and Dr. 

Ashwani Sethi (Dy. Director) and several faculty members 

were also at the time of Dr. Dhiman's joining as Registrar. 

Dr. Dhiman sought Blessings of the Almighty and 

cooperation from all in the University for delivering his 

responsibilities effectively. 

 
r[o{ ekPh :{Bhtof;Nh fty/ wBkfJnk p;zs gzuwh dk fsT[jko 
 

February 2: r[o{ ekPh :{Bhtof;Nh, sbtzvh ;kp' d/ fjzdh 
ftGkr tb'A p;zs guzwh dk fsT[jko wBkfJnk frnk. fJ; 
d'okB r[o{ ekPh :{Bhtof;Nh d/ nbZr^nbZr ekbiK d/ 
ftfdnkoEhnK B/ GkPB gqsh:'rsk ns/ eftsk w[ekpfbnK ftZu 
j[zw^jz[wk e/ Gkr fbnk.fjzdh ftGkr d/ w[Zyh vkH eftsk u"Xoh 
B/ p;zs d/ fJfsjk; ns/ wjZssk ;pzXh ftuko ;G Bkb ;kM/A 
eod/ j'J/ fejk fe p;zs fizdrh ftZu y[PhnK y/V/ ns/ ftek; 
dk gqshe j? ns/ w";wh wjZssk d/ Bkb^Bkb ;kBz{ ;G Bz{ 
fwbtosD dk gkm gVkT[Adk j?. 
 

 
       
p/f;e ;kfJz;I ekbi d/ vhB vkH thH e/ Powk B/ p;zs Bz{ 
ftZfdnk Bkb i'VfdnK ;o;tsh d/th dh g{ik ftZu nZyo 
frnkB dk gqshe dZf;nk. r[o{ ekPh :{Bhtof;Nh d/ tkJh;  
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uK;bo eoBb vkH G[zfgdo f;zx Xkbhtkb B/ vkH Powk, vkH 
eftsk, ;w[Zu/ ;Nkc ns/ ftfdnkoEhnK d/ fJ; T[dZw dh 
Pbkxk eofdnK fejk fe fiE/ fJj fsT[jko ;kBz{ ;kvhnK iVQK 
Bkb i[V/ ofjD bJh gq/fos eod/ jB T[E/ nkg;h  GkJhuko/ 
ns/ fwbtosD dk gkm th gVkT[Ad/ jB.  

;z;Ek d/ w/B/fizr vkfJo?eNo ;qH ;[yoki f;zx f;ZX{ B/ 
nk:'ieK ns/ Gkr b?D tkfbnK Bz{ tXkJh d/ gkso do;kT[Ad/  
j'J/ nfijhnK ;fjgkm fefonktK dk tZX s'A tZX nk:'iB 
eotkT[D ns/ fjZ;k b?D bJh gq/fonk. fJ; w"/e/ j'oBK s'A 
fJbktk vkH frnkBh d/th, r[oftzdo f;zx ns/ fjzdh ftGkr dk 
;w{j ;Nkc w'i{d ;h/.    

 
ALL INDIA INTER UNIVERSITY GATKA 

CHAMPIONSHIP AT GKU 

 

 
 

February 6: All India Inter University Gatka Championship 

is being organized on 12-13 February at Guru Kashi 

University(GKU), Talwandi Sabo. More than 300 students 

(Boys and Girls) from across the nation are participating in 

this courageous event. 

Col. Dr. B.S Dhaliwal, the GKU Vice Chancellor, 

while chairing the meeting to talk about the arrangements 

regarding the Championship, said that all the arrangements 

and preparations  have been completed for hosting this 

mega event.  

Dr. Ravinder Summal, Director Sports, GKU 

stated that apart from the Universities of Punjab, Maharishi 

Dayanand University (Rohtak); Haryana Mahatma Gandhi 

Vidyapeath (Varanasi); Uttar Pradesh, Jammu University, 

Jammu; Mumbai University, Mumbai and several more are  
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participating in the event. Dr. Summal added that Free 

Stick, Single Stick and demonstration events will be the 

special attraction of the event. 

S.Sukhraj Singh Sidhu, Managing Director said 

that GKU staff are making all out endeavors for the 

success of the event and appreciated that Singh Sahib 

Giyani Gurmukh Singh ji (Jathedar Takhat Sri Damdama 

Sahib) is also extending enormous support for the 

tournament. 

 Dr. Jasmail Singh Dhaliwal, Chancellor and 

S.Gurlabh Singh Sidhu, Chairman expressed that the event, 

will be unique occasion to show marshal art 'gatka' of 

Punjab in a big way and added “The participating 

Universities will carry a message of  brotherhood and  

sportsman spirit from the event.”  

 

GKU STUDENTS PARTICIPATE IN CITRUS SHOW 

CUM SEMINAR 

February 9: The postgraduate and undergraduate students 

with Horticulture elective of Guru Kashi University, 

Talwandi Sabo participated in the Citrus Show–cum-

Seminar at Regional Fruit Research Station, Abohar held 

on February 7-8. Dr Bhagwant Singh Chahil, who led the 

group of 70 students to the show, shared that the students 

took part in the technical session wherein experts from 

Punjab Agricultural University shared latest know-how on 

citrus cultivation, health care and post harvest handling 

technologies. The students also visited the demonstrations 

on horticultural technologies and citrus varieties that were 

organized on the occasion.  The deliberations by scientists, 

representatives from citrus industries and progressive citrus 

growers from Punjab, Haryana and Rajasthan were held 

besides discussions on various aspects of citrus industry. 

Dr Ajmer Singh, Dean College of Agriculture, GKU said 

that such visits prove greatly beneficial to students to have 

new learning experience. 

Dr. Jagtar Dhiman, Registrar Guru Kashi 

University appreciated the activity by Agriculture College 

and advised them to organize such programs in future for 

the betterment of the students and farming community. 
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GURU KASHI UNIVERSITY IS ALL SET TO HOST 

NATIONAL GATKA CHAMPIONSHIP 

 

The Guru Kashi University, Talwandi Sabo is hosting the 

first ever National Gatka Championship on its sports 

grounds on February, 12-13 wherein gatka parties 

representing different universities from across 

the country are participating. Some parties have already 

arrived. Giving details about the event, Dr Ravinder 

Summal, Director Sports said that all arrangements have 

been completed for the holding of various contests and the 

necessary arrangement for the lodging and boarding of 

various participants have been made. Care has also 

been taken to provide them medical as well as pre-event 

preparation facilities, he added. 

The GKU, Chancellor, Dr Jasmail Singh Dhaliwal 

and S. Gurlabh Singh Sidhu, Chairman expressed that this 

mega event is dedicated to the 350th Birth Anniversary of 

the Tenth Master, Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji, who 

accomplished the complete version of Sri Guru Granth 

Sahib Ji at Talwandi Sabo. 

Col Dr Bhupinder Singh Dhaliwal said that 

everyone in the GKU has enthusiastically involved himself 

to make this national event a great success. Marshal art can 

go a long way for self-defense; he said adding that in the 

prevailing time such self-defense techniques are highly 

needed. 

       The pro-Vice Chancellor of GKU, Dr Jagpal Singh 

said that the event is the first of its kind in India which will 

be inaugurated by the Head Priest of Takhat Sri Damdma 

Sahib, Talwandi Sabo, Jathedar Bhai Gurmukh Singh Ji on 

Sunday, the 12th February at 9.00 am. He appealed 

everyone to participate in it with fervor as it will be a 

meticulous showcase of our Sikh heritage valour game. 

 

NATIONAL GATKA CHAMPIONSHIP KICKS-OFF 

WITH PANORAMA AT GURU KASHI 

UNIVERSITY 

 

February 14: The first ever All India Gatka Championship 

(Men & Women) kicked off on the sports grounds of Guru 

Kashi University (GKU), Talwandi Sabo, today. There was 

a huge footfall on the campus to watch this panoramic 

event of martial art.  

The Jathedar of Takhat Sri Damdma Sahib, Bhai 

Gurmukh Singh Ji inaugurated the event. In his inaugural  

address, he highlighted that Talwandi Sabo is divinely  
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blessed place where education will flourish, adding that the 

establishment of several educational institutes and 

universities at this place is proving this.  

 

 
 

He appreciated the Guru Kashi University for their efforts 

in reviving the traditional martial are of Gatka by 

organising the national event.  

 

 
 

The Chief Guest, accompanied by Bibi Joginder Kaur, 

Executive Member, SGPC, S. Manjit Singh Bappiana, 

Member SGPC, Principal Raghubir Singh, and others, was 

received on the GKU campus by the Managing Director, S. 

Sukhraj Singh Sidhu, Col Dr Bhupinder Singh Dhaliwal, 

the GKU Vice Chancellor, Dr Jagpal Singh, Pro Vice 

Chancelor, Dr Jagtar Singh Dhiman, Registrar, Dr 

Narinder Singh, The Director Finance. Mr Sidhu, 

highlighted the University activities along with the sports 

facilities that have been established on the campus.  

 Welcoming the Chief Guest and other dignitaries, 

Col Dr Bhupinder Singh Dhaliwal, the GKU Vice  

Chancellor said that everyone in the GKU has 

enthusiastically involved himself to make this national  
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event a great success. He added that GKU is giving 

emphasis on extracurricular and sports activities to chisel 

out the balanced personality of students.  

 The Pro-Vice Chancellor of GKU, Dr Jagpal Singh 

said that the event is the first of its kind in India which is 

being organised in conjunction with the celebrations of 

350
th
 Birth Anniversary of Guru Gobind Singh Ji.   

The GKU Registrar, Dr Jagtar Singh Dhiman, said 

that promoting marshal art Gatka was the need of the hour 

as it can go a long way for self-defense, which is the need 

of the hour in the prevailing time. 

 

   
  

The gatka parties of 15 universities from across the country 

are participating in the championship, said, Dr Ravinder 

Summal, Director Sports. In the ties that were held today, 

the results were:  
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Results:  

 The boys team of Panjab University Chandigarh defeated 

the boys team of Delhi University by 169-132 in phree soti 

event.  

 In single stick event (Women) GKU girls defeated the 

team of Guru Granth Sahib World University by 148-90.  

 In yet another single stick bout, Yadwinder Kaur of GKU 

defeated Charanpreet Kaur of Central University of Punjab 

by 17-12. 

 Harmeet Kaur of Delhi University defeated Lovepreet 

Kaur of GNDU by 57-43.  

 The march past by Jammu University was adjudged to be 

the best, and was awarded trophy.  

The GKU, Chancellor, Dr Jasmail Singh Dhaliwal 

and Chairman S. Gurlabh Singh Sidhu, sent their best 

wishes on the occasion and congratulated the winners. The 

gatka bouts between different teams will continue for 

tomorrow and the Prize Distribution function will be held 

at 3.00 pm.  

ARMY OFFICERS HIGHLIGHT ADVANTAGES OF 

ARMY SERVICES IN A SEMINAR AT GKU 

 

 

  
 

February 23: The Guru Kashi University (GKU) organised 

a lecture by army officers (Medical Corps) Major (Dr) 

Harleen Kaur and Capt. (Dr) Nandini Arora, of Bathinda 

Cantonment, for the students. The speakers deliberated on 

the various programs being steered through NDA, IMA  
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etc. They screened videos of army men in action and  

highlighted that students may go in for adventures, thrill 

and fulfilling careers. Army men help the nation in the  

time of war and peace, said Ms Nandini Arora adding that 

the desirous students, should follow stringent 

specifications of physical fitness, height, age and education 

to create better prospects for themselves. "Three stars on 

shoulders brighter then millions of stars illuminating the 

sky". 'said she. The queries of students and faculty were 

responded to by Major (Dr) Harleen Kaur. 

In his remarks, The GKU Vice-Chancellor Col. Dr. 

B.S.Dhaliwal who himself is an ex-serviceman having 

served the Indian army with distinction, said the students 

must serve the nation being a part of the army. He 

honoured the speakers with dockets of GKU publication 

and moments.  

 
 

In his vote of thanks the GKU Registrar Dr. Jagtar 

Singh Dhiman, said that the University will continue to 

organise motivational programs for its students in future 

also.  The proceedings of the seminar were conducted by 

the GKU PRO professor Sukhdevinder Singh Kaurra. All 

the necessary arrangements for the smooth conduct of the 

seminar were done by Dy. Registrar Dr. Amit Tuteja and 

Estate officer Er. Het Ram Babbar. Apart from the others, 

all the deans and directors were present in the program. 

Sh. Gurlabh Singh Sidhu Chairman congratulated 

organisers staff and students for this motivational seminar 

and conveyed special thanks to the officers from Indian 

Army and wishes that  such seminars with special focus on 

students career be held in future also.  
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XwdgwrI ho inbVy gurU kwSI XUnIvristI 'c mW bolI nMU 

smripq krvwey gey pRogrwm 

gurU kwSI XUnIvristI, qlvMfI swbo dy v`K v`K kwljW v`loN 

AMqr rwStrI mwq BwSw idvs mnwieAw igAw[byisk 

swieMsz kwlj v`loN 'mW-bolI pMjwbI dI mh`qqw qy AjokI 

siQqI' sMbMDI pMjwbI Kyf swihq dy ipqwmw ipMR. srvx isMG 

dw ie`k lYkcr krvwieAw igAw[aunHW ny mW bolI pMjwbI pRqI 

Awpxy ivcwr r`KidAW aunHW ikhw ik pMjwbI bolI dunIAW 

dIAW sB qoN v`D igxqI iv`c bolIAW jwx vwlIAW BwSwvW 

iv`coN ie`k hY[ies dI AmIrI ij`Qy iesdy puwqn swihqk ivrsy 

iv`coN dyKI jw skdI hY, au~Qy iesdI SbdwvlI vI iksy p`KoN 

G`t nhIN hY[ 

 

aunHW pMjwbI siBAwcwr iv`coN audwhrn idMidAW ikhw ik iek`ly 

KUh Aqy crKy nwl sMbMiDq Sbd hI sO qoN vDyry hn[iesy qrHW 

Awm BwSw iv`c mMny jWdy s`q rMgW sMbMDI vI pMjwbI BwSw iv`c 

AnykW nwm imldy hn[aunHW ies sMbMDI do drjn qoN vDyry nwm 

vI igxwey[aunHW ikhw hY ik swnMU AwpxI mW bolI qy mwx krnw 

cwhIdw hY[ieiqhws ies g`l dw gvwh hY ik iksy vI kOm Aqy 

dyS dw Biv`K audoN hI sur`iKAq hovygw jdoN au~QoN dy lok 

AwpxI mW bolI dI sMBwl krngy[XUnIvristI dy rijstrwr  
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fw. jgqwr isMG DImwn ny mwq-BwSw idvs dw ieiqhws 

dsidAW ikhw ik ieh idn aunHW ShId ividAwrQIAW nMU 

smripq hY jo 1952 iv`c pUrbI pwiksqwn (Ajokw bMglw 

dyS) iv`c AwpxI mwq BwSw bMglw leI sMGrS krdy hoey 

pulIs dIAW golIAW dw iSkwr ho gey[pMjwbI BwSw dI AmIrI 

bwry crcw ikhw ik ijs BwSw ivc̀ gurU swihbwnW ny ielwhI 

bwxI dI rcnw kIqI hovy Aqy pIrW PkIrW, BgqW dIAW 

rcnwvW hox, aus BwSw nMU iksy p`KoN G`t nhIN smiJAw jwxw 

cwhIdw[auhI kOmW qr`kI krdIAW hn ijhVIAW AwpxI mW 

bolI dI mh`qqw pRqI jwgirq huMdIAW hn[pRo. vweIs cWslr 

fw. jgpwl isMG ny ikhw ik swnMU AwpxI mw bolI pRqI sucyq 

rihx dI loV hY[jy pMjwbI BwSw nMU jy ikDry Kqrw hY qW swnMU 

AwpixAW qoN hI hY[aunHW ikhw ik AsIN Awpxy b`icAW mUMhoN  

 

pMjwbI dI bjwie AMgryzI suxnw izAwdw cMgw smJdy hW jo ik 

pMjwbI BwSw Aqy siBAwcwr leI bhuq Gwqk g`l hY[vweIs 

cWslr fw. bI.AY~s. DwlIvwl ny ikhw ik iksy vI smwj kOm 

dy lokW dI mW bolI aunHW dI rUh dI bolI huMdI hY[pMjwbI mW 

bolI dI bhuq v`fI swihqk Aqy siBAwcwrk ivrwsq 

hY[AwDuink ivSvIkrx dy dOr ivc̀ ies ivrwsq nMU sMBwl ky 

r`Kxw smyN dI m`uK loV hY[swnMU PrWs, ietlI, jrmnI, spyn 

Aqy hornW XUrpI dySW qoN is`Kxw cwhIdw hY ij`Qy hr koeI 

AwpxI mwq BwSw nMU idloN ipAwr krdw hY[aunHW ny pMjwbI  
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BwSw iv`c pRcilq keI AKOqW qy muhwvirAW dy pRsMg Coh ky 

mwhOl nMU hor vI idlcsp bxw id`qw[ies smyN swry mihmwnW 

dw DMnvwd kridAW fIn ividAwrQI BlweI fw. blvMq isMG 

sMDU Aqy fIn fw. virMdr kumwr Srmw ny ikhw ik ivSvIkrn 

rUpI Ajgr sQwink siBAwcwrW dw bhuq k`uJ Awpxy AMdr 

ingl irhw hY[pMjwbI nMU vI lMmy smyN qk̀ sur`iKAq r`Kx leI 

ivSyS Xqn krdy rihxy pYxgy[ 

 

pMjwbI Aqy pMjwbIAq dI pCwx mW bolI nwl hI kwiem rih 

skdI hY[ies mOky pMjwbI ivBwg dy fw. hrpRIq kOr AOlK, 

ihMdI ivBwg dy ividAwrQI virMdr kumwr Aqy rijMdr kOr ny 

mW bolI nMU smripq gIq Aqy kivqwvW pyS kIqIAW[byisk 

swieMsz kwlj qoN ibnW gurU goibMd isMG AYjUkySn kwlj iv`c 

pRo. kuldIp kOr Aqy AYgrIklcr kwlj iv`c pRo. hrpwl isMG 

DwlIvwl dI AgvweI iv`c mW bolI sMbMDI BwSx, pyitMg Aqy 

gIq mukwbly krvwey gey[ies smyN ividAwrQIAW ny bhuq 

auqSwh nwl Bwg ilAw[hornW qoN ielwvw ies mOky smUh fIn, 

fwierYktr, stw& Aqy ividAwrQIAW ny pRogrwm dI SoBw 

vDweI[sMsQw dy cyArmYn s. gurlwB isMG is`DU ny mwq BwSw 

idvs sMbMDI ies pRogrwm dI SlwGw kridAW fIn fw. 

virMdr kumwr Srmw, fIn ividAwrQI BlweI fw. blvMq isMG 

sMDU, byisk swieMsz kwlj dyy smUh stw& Aqy ividAwrQIAW 

nMU vDweI id`qI[  
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Editorial Team: 

Editor-in-Chief: Dr. Jagtar Singh Dhiman, Registrar, 

Guru Kashi University 

Editor: Dr Amandeep, Assistant Professor, Guru Kashi 

University 
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